SPORTS
Tribe Sweeps Reds To
Take Battle of Ohio

MENU TIPS
Adding Sweet Potatoes
For A Healthy Treat
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Employment workshop to be held

The Cleveland Clinic Greater Cleveland University Circle Employee Resource Group in collaboration with Our Talent Acquisition Team will hold an
employment workshop on August 23 from5:30 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. at the Cleveland Clinic Lerner Building Educational Wing, 5th Floor-room NA5-08amphitheater,
9950 Carnegie Avenue. Register at http://survey.clevelandclinic.org/CCWorkshopAug23
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Cleveland RTB has been postponed

Mecca Renee Wilcox is the
daughter of Berris Wilcox and Joharah
Sabir. Mecca is five years old and her
favorite toy is stacker rings. Mecca
has a hardy appetite and her favorite
food is fried chicken. She is the granddaughter of Shafeeq Sabir and Renee
Sabir.

Due to a scheduling conflict for host
and film actor, Julian Brittsno, the Cleveland RTB Awards scheduled for August
has been postponed. A new date will be
announced, and tickets already purchased
will be honored for the new date.
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“COVERING THE NEWS TODAY FOR A BETTER TOMORROW”

Aretha Franklin ‘the Queen of Soul’ dies

By PAT WHITE

Aretha Louise Franklin,
universally acclaimed as the “Queen
of Soul” and the first woman to be
inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame, died yesterday at her home
in Detroit. Frankiln was 76, and had
been battling pancreatic cancer.
Services for Franklin will
include a public viewing on August
28 and 29 at the Charles H. Wright
Museum of African American History in Detroit from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00
p.m. The funeral service at Greater
Grace Temple is a private service.
Frankin will be buried at her family
site inWoodlawn Cemetery.
Franklin was born in
Memphis on March 25, 1942. Her
mother, Barbara Siggers Franklin,
was a gospel singer and pianist. Her
parents separated when Aretha was
6, leaving her in her father’s care.
Her mother died four years later after a heart attack.
Her father, Rev. C. L.
Franklin, was a pastor who moved
the family from Memphis to Buffalo
and then to Detroit, where he joined
the New Bethel Baptist Church in
1946.
Rev. Franklin was known
as “the man with the golden voice,”
and his sermons were broadcast nationwide. She began singing in the
choir of her father’s New Bethel
Baptist Church in Detroit, and soon
became a star soloist by the age of
12.
Famous musicians and
singers visited his church including: the jazz pianist Art Tatum, the
singer Dinah Washington, and gospel greats like the young Sam Cooke
(before his turn to pop), Clara Ward,
Mahalia Jackson and James Cleve-

Franklin

land.

, Future Motown artists like
Smokey Robinson and Diana Ross
lived nearby and Aretha’s sisters,
Erma and Carolyn, sang and wrote
songs, among them “Piece of My
Heart.”
For Franklin, her career
was a family affair. Her sisters provided backup vocals for songs like
“Respect,” and from 1968 until his
death in 1989, her brother Cecil was
her manager.
Frankin signed with John
Hammond of Columbia Records in
1960 at the age of 18.
In the late-1960s, Franklin reached fame with “Do Right
Woman — Do Right Man,” “Think,”
“(You Make Me Feel Like) A Natural
Woman” and “Chain of Fools.”
“Respect,” the Otis Redding song that became her signature
song was recorded on Valentine’s
Day 1967. It soon resonated beyond
individual relationships to the civil

Gasoline
prices rise steadily
Northeast Ohio gas steep discounts to help clear
prices are lower for a third week
in a row for drivers, saving
them an additional eight cents
per gallon, according to AAA
East Central’s Gas Price Report.
Continual growth in
the number of U.S. oil rigs and
the increased drilling it implies
are raising expectations for a
climb in domestic oil production. Additionally, increased
U.S. crude oil production coupled with lower driving demand
has kept downward pressure on
the national average price at the
pump, which has fallen for 21
consecutive days.
Today’s national average price for regular unleaded
gasoline is $2.27 per gallon,
down four cents versus one
week ago, five cents less than
one month ago, but 47 cents
more per gallon year-over-year.
Pump prices in the
Great Lakes region continue to
drop this week with Ohio landing at the top of the list of the
largest weekly decline, dropping an additional 11 cents.
Like suppliers in the Rockies,
those in the Great Lakes and
Central region are offering

out product. Low demand and
healthy supply in the Great
Lakes region should continue to
pressure prices down over the
next week.
Markets opened Monday morning posting steady
crude oil prices as a result of
increased U.S. oil production.
Oil-services firm Baker Hughes
reported thatdrillers added 15
rigs in the U.S., bringing the total crude oil rig count to 556, the
highest since November 2015.
The increased U.S. production
continues to offset OPEC’s efforts to rebalance the global oil
market.
End of month surveys
of OPEC production cuts are
expected tomorrow and traders
will be paying close attention to
the cartel’s agreement compliance.
Market watchers will
also keep a close eye on U.S.
production and the impact it
has on supply and demand. At
the closing of Friday’s formal
trading session on the NYMEX,
West Texas Intermediate was
down 61 cents to settle at $53.17
per barrel.

Gasoline prices increase in area

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(08-17-18)
(08-10-18)
(08-16-17)
(08-17-18)

Regular
$3.10
$3.39
$2.66
$3.27

rights, counterculture and feminism 1968 song “Think.” She sang the
movements -surging to No.1 and win- title song for the television series
ning Franklin a Grammy.
“A Different World.”
Franklin had more than 100
Franklin’s father was
singles in the Billboard charts, includ- shot in the head during a break-in
ing 17 Top 10 pop singles and 20 No. 1 at his home in 1979 and stayed in
R&B hits. She received 18 competitive a coma until his death in 1984.
Grammy Awards, along with a lifeFranklin last No. 1
Don’tShe
Forget To Turn
time achievement award in 1994.
pop hit was “I Knew You Were
Your
Clock
Forward
was the first woman inducted into the Waiting (For Me),” a duet with
Rock & Roll Hall of Fame, in 1987, its George Michael. She made a
second year. She sang at the inauguranoteworthy appearance at the
tion of Barack Obama in 2009, at preinauguration concerts for Jimmy Carter 1998 Grammy Awards, substitutin 1977 and Bill Clinton in 1993, and ing at the last minute for the ailat both the Democratic National Con- ing Luciano Pavarotti by singing
vention and the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther a Puccini aria, “Nessun dorma.,”
to overwhelming effect. In 2008
King Jr.’s funeral in 1968.
When Rolling Stone maga- she released a holiday album,
zine put Franklin at the top of its 2010 “This Christmas.”In 2014, Franklist of the “100 Greatest Singers of lin recorded her Billboard No.1
All Time,” Mary J. Blige paid tribute: “Aretha Franklin Sings the Great
Generations of R&B singers, among Diva Classics.”
them Natalie Cole, Whitney Houston,
Franklin receiving the
Mariah Carey and Alicia Keys, credit
Presidential
Medal of Freedom,
Franklin for her influence on their muthe nation’s highest civilian
sic.
Through her career in pop, award, from President George W.
soul and R&B, Franklin never forgot Bush in 2005. Franklin often visher gospel roots with gospel albums: ited Cleveland, and in 2003, she
“Amazing Grace” in 1972 and “One raised millions of dollars as the
Lord, One Faith, One Baptism,” re- musical guest for “An Evening
corded at the New Bethel church, in With Scott Hamilton & Friends”
1987.
which benefits the Cleveland
The sound of disco in the earClinics’ Scott Hamilton CARES
ly 70s took Franklin temporarily off the
charts, but she rebounded in the 1980s Initiative. She received several
with her album “Who’s Zoomin’ Who” honorary degrees, including from
and its Grammy-winning single, “Free- Yale, Princeton and Harvard.For
her work during the Civil Rights
way of Love.”
Franklin began an award se- Movement, Franklin received the
ries of duets with an eclectic group in- Martin Luther King Jr. Award
cluding: George Michael, Elton John, from EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS
Whitney Houston, James Brown, An- in 1985 at the Palace Theatre.
nie Lennox, Luther Vandross and LauFranklin is survived by
ryn Hill Franklin made a showstopping her four sons, Clarence, Edward,
appearance as a waitress in the 1980
Ted, and Kecalf.
movie “The Blues Brothers,” wit her

Areatha Franklin was awarded the Martin Luther King Jr. Award from
the EAST SIDE DAILY NEWS by editor Ulysses Glen, left, during her concert
at the PalaceTheatre on January 24, 1985. Franklin wrote a check to United
Way on behalf of Cherly Willis, right, executive committee chairwoman for
United Way of America’s board of governors. Second from right, the late Councilwoman Artha Woods next to the program’s emcee. Franklin died on Thursday,
August 16 in Detroit.(ESDN Photo by the late Jimmy Gayle)

Warrensville band director charged
Warrensville High School
District’s band director Duane Keeton
has been charged with one count of
sexual battery and one count of attempted sexual battery.
According to school officials, “The principal informed the
human resources director, who immediately interviewed the student and
parents,” according to a written statement issued by the district, “That same
day, the human resources rirector filed
a police report with the Warrensville
Heights Police Department regarding
the matter.” The district said on August
9, the high school principal contacted
the uman resources director regarding
a new complaint pertaining to texts
messages between the band director

and a different student.
“Based upon the receipt
of such information, the human resources director immediately turned
the new information over to the Warrensville Heights Police Department,
and relieved the band director of his
duties” the district’s statement reads.
“He was subsequently interviewed and
taken into custody by the Warrensville
Heights Police Department. The District will continue to work in collaboration with the Warrensville Heights
Police Department until this matter is
resolved. “
Keeton remains on paid
leave. He is due in court tday, and
bond was set at $500, 000.00.

#Me Too, Time’s Up Movements join OPATA, Lakeland College, Timberlake seeking Cronin’s resignation
In the wake of the #Me
Too and Time’s Up Movements,
residents of the Village of Timberlake are hoping Councilman Vince
Cronin will resign following the
release of his racist, islamophobic, and violence against women
threatening Facebook rant. His
resignation would save the village
council from introducing a motion
to demand his resignation to protect the public interest.
For the village council,
the events of this week have proven
that, like with many scandals, those
who cover for the perpetrators are
being held equally accountable for
taking little action to protect the
public.
Earlier this week a grand jury
report was released detailing the
systematic cover-up by the Catholic Church and protection of pedophile priests in Pennsylvania.
Here in Ohio, The Ohio
State University Football Coach
Urban Meyer is under fire for his
handling of domestic abuse claims
and the investigation has entered
its second week.
Closer to home, the Village of Timberlake is waiting for
Cronin to step down for violating
the Village’s social media policy.
Last month, in a show of
defiance, Cronin and his supporters
attempted to cloud the issue by incorrectly stating during the council
meeting that theVillage of Timberlake Personnel Policies and Procdures did not apply to Cronin, an
elected official. Cronin, however,
had electronically signed the form
acknowledging that he undersood

and would abide by the regulations.
Cronin violated the
manual’s section G. “It is acknowledged that social networking sites have become a
prominent form of communication. As such, employees
are cautioned as follows: As
public employees, employees
are cautioned that speech on
or off-duty made pursuant to
their official duties-that owes
its existence to the employee’s
professional duties and responsibilities -it is not necessarily protected speech under
the First Amendment and may
form the basis for discipline if
deemed detrimental to the Village. Personnel should assume
that their speech and related
activity on social media sites
will reflet upon their position,
department and this entity”.
Entities with similar policies have dealt swiftly
with Cronin. When Cronin’s
Facebook post first made the
rounds of Lake County, Lakeland Community College, the
Council on Islamic Relations
(CAIR), the NAACP, and organizations associated with
Cronin took swift and decisive
action.
Following an investigation to
authenticate the post, Lakeland
Community College terminated their relationship with Cronin. The college had in place a
clear policy regarding responsible social media and Cathy
Bush, senior VP for Institu-

tional Development and Effectiveness notified Cronin that he was no
longer employed as an instructor at
the College Police Academy.
Likewise, Mary E. Davis, executive director of Ohio Attorney
General’s Ohio Police Officers
Training Commision took action
and immediately revoked Cronin’s
Peace Officer Basic Training Instructor Certificate. (see letter below) Better screening had been put
in place in 2016 for applicants, and
these standards also applied to their
instructional staff.
CAIR and the NAACP
released statements condemning
Cronin’s Facebook rant as racist
while at the same time reminding
the Village of Timberlake of “the
importance of holding elected officials to a high standard of ethics
because they are accountable to the
people they serve and should dis-

charge their duties with the utmost
responsibility and integrity.”
While Mayor Mike
Stanton and law director Michael
Germano may be Cronin’s friend,
they are duty-bound to uphold the
regulations of the Village and to
act in the public interest over personal interest. Advising the Village
Council on requesting Cronin’s
resignation prior to the August 21
council meeting would be a good
start.
Note: #MeToo and
Time’s Up Movements also dealt
with Cronin’s domestic violence
case (03CRB03069) and a federal
lawsuit against Cronin for using
excessive force (breaking her arm
in two places) against a 16 year old
African American girl for wearing
an Obama tee-shirt in 2008 while
Cronin was a member of the East-

lake Police Department.

Revocation of Police Training Certificate of Vincent Cronin following
his racist, islamophibic, sexual assualt threatening social media rant. OPOTC
and Lakeland Community College took immediately action. Timberlake residents are awaiting Cronon’s resignation from village council.
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Actor Hill Harper speaks at AHA! Book Festival Dealing with head lice methodically
By VINCE ROBINSON

Actor and youth
advocate Hill Harper delivered the keynote address
at Playhouse Square and
Cleveland State University’s AHA! Book Festival (Arts and Humanities
Alive!). The three-day festival was held in Playhouse
Square and also included
appearances by NBA legend Kareem Abdul-Jabbar,
writer Maureen Dowd and
former Dancing With The
Stars champion Derek
Hough.
Harper is the author of several books, including Letters To A Young
Brother: Manifest Your
Destiny, which was highly
praised by the New York
Times.
Harper spoke on a
number of topics, including
family history, his relationship of President Barack

Harper
Obama, his battle with thyroid cancer and the launch of
his natural skin care product
line, but the primary focus
of his speech was education.
“We make the mistake of telling too many
young people, in particular, ‘study this…so you can
do this, which seems to be
very limiting. Because,
when you’re young, you
don’t know what you really

want to do.” He said he felt
that education was about
expanding options, “study
this, so you have the option
to do this so you become a
more learned, better critical
thinker so you can do this,
this, this and this.”
Harper pursued acting while studying law and
public policy as a student at
Harvard. It was there that
he met Barack Obama, eight
years his senior and a leader
in his field at the university. The friendship led to
a Presidential appointment
from his former classmate
following his battle with
cancer.
His non-traditional
approach and willingness
to take risks led him to defy
the advice of practicing law
to resolve his 100-thousand
dollar student loan debt. Instead, he took up a job as a
waiter at an all-night diner
and pursued his acting career.

He launched what
he called an affordable,
natural skin care line for
both men and women last
year.Harper
mentioned
that products like baby oil
(mineral oil) and Vasoline
are made from petroleum
and are harmful, as well as
sulfates and other chemical
included as ingredients in
other skin care products.
Harper was presented with a commemorative plaque at the conclusion
of his address by festival
director Kay W. Shames.
Performances by the Cleveland Heights Barbershoppers and a music ensemble
from the Rainey Institute
preceded his speech.
The luncheon was
held backstage at the State
Theatre. It was CSU’s
Arts Education Luncheon,
one of a number of events
staged during the festival.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Food waste is money down the drain?

By NATHANIEL SILLIN

How many times have
you gone to pour milk in your
coffee, only to see that the date
on the carton was yesterday?
Some people will instinctively
throw it away, but chances are
that’s not what the label is intended to convey. It’s likely a
marker for when the food might
taste its best, not if it’s safe to
eat.
By some estimates, as
many as 91 percent of consumers may misinterpret food date
labels. It’s no surprise as there
are dozens of different lables in
use, but the misunderstanding
and lack of meal planning are
contributing to a larger problem.
Between 30 and 40 percent of
the U.S.’s food supply winds up
in the trash or a compost container.
The benefits of reducing food waste are numerous.
You’ll save money, which may
be reason enough. You could
also be lowering your carbon

footprint by keeping spoiled
food out of landfills and cutting
down on the growing and transportation of food that doesn’t get
eaten.
Cutting back on this
waste could start with understanding what food labels actually mean.
Don’t
misinterpret
food dates as expiration dates.
According to the United States
Department of Agriculture
(USDA), aside from on infant
formula, food label dates aren’t
an indication of whether or not
the food is safe to eat. For example, “best by” may mean the food
will taste, look and feel its best if
its eaten by that date. It could still
be good for days, weeks or even
months (for non-perishables) after that date.
Some states do require
expiration dates on milk or meat
and food labeling could become
less confusing across the country. But for now, you may need
to rely on your judgment. The
USDA writes that if foods don’t
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show signs of spoilage, such as
changing colors or giving off an
unpleasant smell, they could still
be safe and wholesome.
Quick tips for keeping fruit and vegetables fresh for
longer. Regardless of the date,
proper food storage can impact a
food’s longevity.
Wait to wash food until you’re about to cook or eat.
Otherwise, the moisture could
spur bacterial growth.
Strategically
store
items in your refrigerator. Your
food will typically last longer if
you put the least perishable items
on the door, meat near the bottom back (unless there’s a meat
drawer), veggies in the crisper
and dairy or drinks near the top.
Generally, you want to keep
fruits and vegetables away from
each other because many fruits
produce ethylene gas and exposure to the gas could cause vegetables to spoil more quickly.
There are also vegetables that produce the gas and
fruits that are sensitive to it.
If you’re storing a fruit
or vegetable that gives off and is
susceptible to ethylene gas, wrap
it in aluminum foil or store it in a
paper bag rather than using lessbreathable plastic wrap or bags.
You can look for more tips about
particular foods online. There are
also apps that can automatically
connect to your supermarket loyalty programs to track what you
buy (or you can upload a picture
of your receipt), warn you when
something may be going bad and

recommend recipes that incorporate those foods.
Find creative uses
for foods that are on their way
out. Whether you use an app to
sync shopping lists and schedule
meals or use a paper list, meal
planning can help cut down on
waste as well. But even with
great intentions sometimes
things get forgotten, or meals
get pushed off until it’s almost
too late.
You can save vegetables from the trash by roasting
them, making soup or turning
them into a casserole. Carrots,
potatoes and other root veggies
(plus zucchinis) can be grated
and fried to make fritters. You
could bake fruits into breads,
throw them into smoothies or
freeze them for later. In the end,
the goal is to use everything you
buy.
Food waste could be
draining your wallet, hurting the
environment and in some cases,
may be completely unnecessary.
Learning to correctly interpret
food labels and performing
a sight and smell test before
throwing something away could
help. Taking the time to prepare
before you shop, having a plan
for how you’re going to use the
food you buy and being OK
with a last-minute backup plan
can help even more. In the end,
taking the extra time to evaluate
the true condition of your food
can save you money.
Nathaniel Sillin directs Visa’s financial education
programs.

(NAPSI)-If any
of America’s 56 million
schoolchildren is yours,
you are probably familiar with the “lice letter”
alerting parents that a
head lice outbreak has
been identified at school.
When the letter
comes home, some parents panic while others
delay action because “it
wasn’t my child.” Fortunately, there are steps
you can proactively take
to control the exposure
risk.
Catching
lice
early is vital in halting
the spread of these itchy
pests. It can take four to
six weeks after infestation begins for itching
to start, and not everyone develops this telltale
symptom.
Help the entire
family to avoid an outbreak by acting quickly
after exposure.
Check the child
and ALL family members for lice using a nit
comb. To check fine sections of hair with the
comb, apply a 50/50
solution of conditioner/
water to the hair to help
facilitate combing. Work
under bright light and
watch for movement.
Examine the comb after
each stroke, wiping it on
disposable towels or running it under water.
Nits and scurrying lice are so small
that they can be easily
missed. It’s likely other
family members and
friends have already
been exposed to lice by
the time an infestation is
identified. If you don’t
find lice but are still concerned, switch the whole
family to a daily lice
defense shampoo. How
is a daily lice shampoo
different from a lice
treatment
shampoo?
For starters, shampoo is
a form and treatments
come in many forms.
This topic really
deserves its own article,
but there is one key difference worth noting. A
daily lice defense shampoo is pesticide-free and
can be used like regular
shampoo to defend your

family against a head
lice infestation or control against re-exposure
to someone who has
not been successfully
treated. A lice treatment
shampoo is used to treat
an active lice infestation,
and most OTC products
contain pesticides so
they aren’t ideal for a
daily regimen. One gentle daily shampoo that
offers ongoing control is
Vamousse Lice Defense.
It’s been found
in laboratory studies to
kill lice with each use
and is recommended for
10 to 14 days following
the risk to help reduce
the potential growth of
an infestation contracted
but not yet identified.
Treat anyone
who is infested. With
lice increasingly resistant to traditional overthe-counter pesticides,
look for a pesticide-free
treatment that is proven
effective against super
lice.
There are many

new types of products,
so read the instructions
carefully. For example,
Vamousse Lice Treatment comes in a convenient mousse format that
kills lice and eggs before
they hatch—in just one
application. Lice eggs
are rendered no longer
viable with this treatment, so there’s no waiting for them to hatch to
treat again a week later,
thus decreasing hassle
and the risk of spreading lice throughout your
family.
If you are concerned about your home,
vacuum, and then wash
and dry any launderable items in high heat.
For items that cannot
be washed or soaked in
130° F soapy water, the
company offers a powder that is the only one
on the market proven to
eliminate super lice in
the environment.
For further facts
and tips, go to http://vamousselice.com.

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS

GIFT & FRUIT
CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com

Small Business Directory                     
To Place Your Advertisement, Call: 721-1674



Food/Retail Manager:
F e d e r a l
E m p .
Opportunity`Cleveland!
Make $46k-50k. Great Benefits! 3
yrs Food/Retail Mgmt exp. Willing
to relocate.
Send Resume: VCSJOB@va.gov
9/29/17

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

Call (216) 721-1674

Operations Manager:
Local Federal Emp. Opportunity!
$46k-48k. Federal Benefits Pkg!
3 yrs Mgmt.
Exp. Send Resume to:
canteenrecruiter@gmail.com

Drivers, CDL-A: Ours start at $1,635/wk,
most typically earn $90K+/yr!
This regional opening has parking close
to home at your local Penske Truck Leasing.
2yrs CDL-A experience call
Penske Logistics: 844-293-0601

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26%
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone!
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
Jaro Warren, Ohio
855-252-1641

3-1-16

6/15/18

PRINTING

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Flyers - Program Books
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Funeral Programs
1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

CUSTOM MADE
Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order
Call
(216) 721-1674

Drivers, 1 yr Class-A:
$57,000 to $77,000 yr.
$500.00 Orientation Pay!
$16.00/ hr Detention Pay!
Medical, Dental, Vision,
855-200-4631

1-5-18
Drivers, CDL-A: Ours start at $1,635/
wk, most typically earn $90K+/yr!
This route has parking close to
home at your local Penske Truck
Leasing. 2 yrs CDL-A experience
call
Penske Logistics:
844-293-0601
3-2018

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

Business Cards
$75.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674
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Islam In The Community

Malala Yousafzai is an advocate for many
By JUNAID JAHANGIR

One would have
thought that a 15-year-old girl
shot in the head for speaking
out in favor of education for
girls would be hailed as a
hero. Unfortunately, there is
no dearth of people who have
scathingly criticized Malala
Yousafzai.
Yousafzai makes
many Pakistanis proud across
the globe. She is the second

Nobel Laureate from Pakistan.
However, like the first Nobel
Prize winner, the late Dr.
Abdus Salam, she is reviled
by a significant number of
Pakistanis.
Salam was the first
Pakistani and the first Muslim
to receive a Nobel Prize in
Science for his contribution
to the electroweak unification
theory. His advanced knowledge in theoretical and particle
physics played a major role

in the 1960s and early ’70s
in developing the scientific
infrastructure of Pakistan, especially related to space and
atomic energy. Salam, however, is ignored because of his
Ahmadi faith, while Yousafzai
is spurned for espousing a
“Western agenda,” and even
for wearing a Western dress.
Recently, a Pakistani politician asserted in the National
Assembly that a premier university should not name its

A Look At My World

Hallelujah, it is a scam
By DR. JAMES L. SNYDER hesitatingly, “what if it isn’t

I know I am not the
sharpest pencil in the drawer, or the brightest bulb on
the porch, and a few bricks
shy of a load. However,
my philosophy is simple, if
you know what you are not,
then you can soon figure out
what you really are.
If somebody can’t
con me, they can’t con anybody. I admit that I am naïve about many things. A
Girl Scout needs only smile,
wink her brown eyes at me
and I will buy all the cookies she has.
My problem is, I
have a hard time believing
anyone would lie to me.
Why would someone lie in
the first place? What does
lying get you?
An incident happened this past week that
sucked me into that whirlpool of naivety.
I received an
email from somebody who
wanted to give me a lot of
money. It seems this woman was recently widowed
and her husband was very
wealthy and she wanted to
give money to some charity.
Would I be interested in receiving money?
Well, when it
comes to money you do
have my interest.
Immediately
I
printed this email out and
brought it to show the Gracious Mistress of the Parsonage. Now, if anybody
can con her, they can con
everybody. She can spot a
lie three generations back.
She read the email
and then looked at me with
one of those “stares” and
said, “You do know that this
is a scam?”
“But,” I said rather

a scam? What if it’s real?
What have I got to lose?”
“You mean,” she
said rather sarcastically,
“besides your mind?”
It was at that moment I had an overwhelming urge to prove finally
that she did not know everything. When I follow
through with this and get
all that money in our bank,
I will have a laughing party
heard around the world at
her expense.
I decided to see if
maybe this was legitimate.
So, I emailed them back and
said I was interested in their
money for our charity and
explained a little bit about
our charity.
Very soon, I got an
email back congratulating
me on a wise decision.
I sat back and
grinned to myself; at least
somebody appreciates my
wisdom.
Then I received an
email saying I needed to
send them some information, so I immediately sent
it.
All the while, I’m
thinking of how I’m going
to rub this in someone’s face
for a very long time. After
all, the amount of money
they were talking about was
$4.7 million. I started thinking about what I could do
with all that money.
It is amazing what
happens when a person
starts thinking about all the
money he is going to get.
Then the thoughts go to
“things.” Things that I cannot afford right now. I tried
to think of all of the things
that I would buy as soon as
I got this money. I got some
paper and a pen and started
to make a list.

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

I ran into a little
problem here. I could not
think of anything I wanted
that I did not already have.
I don’t have a long list of
things I want. I like books,
pens and pocketknives. Of
course, I could buy my own
Apple fritter bakery. That
would be a good option.
For a couple days,
I shot emails back and forth
with this company that happened to be in Nigeria, Africa. I have some wonderful
friends there so I was not
even thinking on the negative side of this transaction.
Of course, being
a pastor, I would donate
some of that money to my
church. Then I got thinking
about what we could do in
the church with that kind of
money. How many people
could we bless and encourage with the programs we
could do with that kind of
money?
I continued emailing back to this widow and
she connected me with the
bank that was going to handle the transaction. I was
beginning to feel a little
more comfortable with this.
I know my wife thought
this was a scam, but I’m not
so sure it is a scam. I think
it is some dear widow who
wants to give her money to
somebody that she doesn’t
know. What a sweet and
wonderful woman she must
be.

Then I got THE defining email. In order for this
transaction to go forward,
they needed from me a processing fee of $1,000. After
all, I would more than make
that up once the transaction
was done. At least, according
to them.
It was then I began
to realize I had been bamboozled. Ask me for anything but
don’t ask me for my money!
It was a scam and I
am quite reluctant to pass this
information off to the other
resident of our house. One of
us was right and it sure wasn’t
me.
I did not get the $4.7
million, but on the other hand,
I did not lose $1000. At least
that’s something to celebrate.
Thinking about this reminded
me of one of my favorite Bible verses. “Trust in the Lord
with all thine heart; and lean
not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall
direct thy paths” (Proverbs
3:5-6).When I put God first in
my life I can be assured that
He will direct my paths in the
right direction.
He lives with his
wife, Martha, in Silver
Springs Shores. Call him at
1-866-552-2543 or e-mail
jamessnyder2@att.net
or
website www.jamessnyderministries.com.

physics center after Salam.
His anti-Ahmadi spiel was
actually met with applause.
The same conspiracy-theory-fed mindset that
sees Ahmadi Muslims as a
threat views Yousafzai with
contempt.
This is not a coincidence, because opposition to
both Ahmadis and Yousafzai
is based on an exaggerated patriotism or jingoism.
Like two-time Oscar winner
Sharmeen Obaid-Chinoy,
Yousafzai has been attacked
for bringing light to negative
aspects of Pakistan.
Those on the left see
her as a stooge for Western
imperialism, a point on which
they make strange bedfellows
with right-wing Pakistanis
who accuse her of being a CIA
spy.
A significant proportion of Pakistanis raise questions about her qualification to
receive a Nobel Prize. Others
engage in whataboutery when
they bring in issues of Palestine and victims of drone
attacks.
Yet Yousafzai has
outshone them again and
again. Here are five instances
that show that far from being
an apologist for Western imperialism, she has spoken out on
the same issues that Muslims
are generally concerned about.
Responding to reports on the atrocities committed against the Rohingya
Muslims and the deafening
silence of Myanmar’s incumbent state counselor, Aung
San Suu Kyi, Yousafzai condemned Myanmar and called
for neighboring countries to
support the Rohingyas.
Yo u s a f z a i s a i d ,
“Over the last several years,
I have repeatedly condemned
this tragic and shameful treatment. … I am still waiting
for my fellow Nobel laureate
Aung San Suu Kyi to do the
same.

The world is waiting
and the Rohingya Muslims
are waiting.” As such, instead
of picking on Yousafzai, her
Pakistani critics should reflect
on the mistreatment of poor
Rohingya Muslims in Karachi, and ask themselves what
they have done to solve the
problem.
Palestine is important
to Muslims across the globe. It
is often a topic of many Friday
prayers. Yousafzai has offered
support to Palestinians that
extends beyond empty words
and emotional tactics. In 2014,
she called for a cease-fire and
donated $50,000 toward the
reconstruction of schools in
Gaza.
She stated that “innocent Palestinian children
have suffered terribly and
for too long.” How does this
make her a stooge for Western
imperialism?
Yousafzai’s critics
on the left often like to point
out the victims of drone attacks and view her education
campaign through the lens of
Western imperialism. Somehow, they feel that focusing
on the victims of religious
extremism takes away from
their anti-imperialist and anticolonial narrative.
However, Yousafzai
put them to shame when she
met with President Barack
Obama in 2013 and pulled
no punches in asserting how
drone attacks were causing
much suffering in Pakistan.
On her meeting with Obama,
she stated: “I also expressed
my concerns that drone attacks are fueling terrorism. …
Innocent victims are killed in
these acts, and they lead to resentment among the Pakistani
people. If we refocus efforts
on education, it will make a
big impact.”
In 2016, Yousafzai
issued a passionate statement
on the atrocities committed by
pro-Syrian government forc-

REPUBLIC A-1
AUTO PARTS
Quality In Used Car Parts

Complete Line of
Foreign And Domestic Parts
Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale
3210 East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

es. She compared the situation
to the genocide in Rwanda
and stated that “prayers are
not enough. We must act. The
international community must
do everything they can to end
to this inhumane war. … May
God be with the children of
Aleppo, even if our world
leaders are not.”
Far from being a
Western stooge, her words
repeatedly show how she
takes to task world leaders
for their ineffectual position
and voices the concerns of
innocent Muslims who are
suffering under the weight of
dirty international politics.
She avoided the
game of blaming either the
Syrian regime or the rebels,
and went ahead to collect
funds from world leaders for
Syrian refugee children.
Yousafzai also supports the Kashmir struggle,
which holds a lower priority
than Palestine and Syria in
the Muslim world. Yet many
Pakistanis hold the issue of
Kashmir close to heart. Last
year, there were reports that

the Indian army used pellet
guns that blinded hundreds
and wounded thousands of unarmed protesters in Kashmir.
Yousafzai stated, “I stand with
the people of Kashmir. … My
14 million Kashmiri sisters
and brothers have always been
close to my heart.”
In sum, Yousafzai
has consistently spoken out
about human rights abuses
against the Rohingyas, the
people of Gaza, Syria and
Kashmir, and drone attacks
in Pakistan. She has done this
while campaigning for the
education of girls, which is
not just a Western value but a
universal right.
Wanted Experienced
Journalist
Call (216) 721-1674
SubscribeTo
EAST SIDE
DAILY NEWS

www.eastsidedailynews.com

Call (216) 721-1674

Newspaper For Sale
Ideal For Person
Who Wants To Be
Involved In Total
Cleveland Area!

Call (216) 721-1674
In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful

"ISLAM IN THE COMMUNITY"

For questions or more information on ISLAM contact:
UZAIR ABDUR-RAZZAAQ
(216) 721-1146
e-mail: masjidalmumin@yahoo.com

Wanted

Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team
Baseball Collectibles

Items From Other Cleveland Teams That
Played In The Professional Negro League
Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs
Bats - Schedules - Yearbooks - Tickets - Movies
Guides - Buttons - Postcards - Baseball Cards

Also Wanted Items On:

Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter
Minnie Monoso - Al Smith
Dave Pope - Dave Hoskins

(216) 271-3000
(216) 271-4200

Paying Top Dollar

For All Your Printing - Call: (216) 721-1674

Business Cards - Flyers

Call (330) 856-7047 or (216) 721-1674

Pamphlets - Brochures
Wedding Invitations
Calendars - Obituaries
Religious Literature

 Class 1 Pavers & Remodelers 

We Design And Typeset Your
Material Professionally

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
NO Refunds
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required
For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

Specializing In Residential Driveways



A + Rating By BBB 

Roof Repair & Tune-up
Kitchen and Bathroom

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

30% Savings

Windows
Siding
Masonary Work
Rec. Rooms *
Seal Coating
Siding
Roofing
Handicap Shower
And Walk In Tubs

Roof Leaks? We Can Help!

Driveway
(Concrete and Asphalt)

Need Help? Great Financing!!

Call: (216) 397-6349
Visit Our Website: Class1Pavers.com

1481 Warresnville Ctr. Rd.South Euclid, Ohio 44121 

Zips beat CSU men’s soccer; 2-0
The fourth-ranked University of Akron men’s soccer
team garnered a goal in each half to propel the Zips to a 2-0 exhibition victory past Cleveland State on Monday at FirstEnergy Stadium – Cub Cadet Field. Sophomore David Egbo (Enugu, Nigeria)
connected on what proved to be the game-winning tally starting and
finishing a beautiful give-and-go with freshman Colin Biros (Canton, Ohio) in the 41st minute. Redshirt sophomore Diogo Pacheco
(Lisbon, Portugal) capped the scoring for the Zips at the 55:10 mark
heading home a service into the box off a corner kick from freshman Pol Hernandez (Teia, Spain).
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The Best Of Glenville Fest amateur boxing show
will be sponsored by DNA Level C Boxing on Saturday, August 11 at
3:00 p.m. at the Sam Miller Park, East 88th Street. For information call
Rasheed Ali at 216-200-0064.

Jerry Layne to visit VA
When Major League Baseball Umpire Jerry Layne
talks, people listen. Whether calling balls and strikes in major
league games or telling amusing baseball anecdotes to injured
and ill veterans at VA medical centers - he gets attention. Layne
will be telling those stories and more to veterans on August
17 at 10:00 a.m. in the community room during a special celebrity visit to the Louis Stokes Cleveland VA Medical Center.
Umpires have the reputation of being gruff, but Layne’s heart
overflows when he visits injured and ill veterans.

Tribe sweeps Reds to take Battle of Ohio
By KARL BRYANT
The Indians swept
the Reds in Cincinnati to
take their annual Battle of
Ohio series, 4-2. The clubs
play each other every year
as Designated InterLeague
Rivals.
Just before the AllStar Break, the Tribe had
lost the first two games in
Cleveland before taking the
series finale, 19-4. Restarting the rivalry Monday on
the Ohio River, the Tribe
kept up the offensive firepower as they hammered
out 10-3 and 8-1 verdicts.
Wednesday, the Tribe won
by a more conventional 4-3
score to claim the Ohio Cup
(which actually exists).
The Indians were
coming off of a weekend
series that saw them win
two of three from the White
Sox, although they lost Ace
starter Trevor Bauer (12-6)
for the foreseeable future
when he took a line drive off
the right leg in Saturday’s
3-1 win. An MRI revealed

Bauer
a stress fracture in his right
fibula and he was placed on
the Disabled List. Edwin
Encarnacion was already
on the D.L. from ongoing
biceps problems after being
plunked in the Yankees series right before the Break.
In the series opening 10-3 football score,
Mike
Clevinger
(8-7)
stopped a personal fourgame losing streak over his
previous six appearances, as
the Indians dropped a sevenspot on the Reds in the 6th
Inning. The game was tied

Clevinger

In the bottom of the 6th,
Melky Cabrera hit a 2 Run
HR to put the Tribe ahead,
4-3, and that ended up being
the final score, so Otero got
the win. Cody Allen pitched
two scoreless innings and
Brad Hand loaded the bases
in the 9th, but squirmed out
of the jam to pick up his 4th
Save as an Indian.
One key in taking
the set was that Joey Votto,
who usually clobbers the
Tribe, went one for 11 in the
series. Tribe Manager Terry
Francona gave props to the
Rookie, Bieber, saying, “He
competed so well and he got
us to the point in the game
that we had a legitimate
chance for our Bullpen to
get us through it.”
The Tribe now returns Home for a weekend
series against the pretty bad
Orioles, but then travel to
Boston to play the Red Sox
– the best team in baseball in a four-game set.

2-2, with Clevinger having
thrown 101 pitches, when
he was removed for pinch
hitter Yander Diaz in the top
of the 6th. Homer Bailey (110 and that’s no misprint)
was relieved after allowing
the go-ahead run on Diaz’
double, followed by an intentional walk. Amir Garrett
came on with gasoline in his
hose and allowed the two
runners to score plus gave
up four on his own. Clevinger got the “W.”
Corey Kluber (15-

6) continued his seasonlong dominance as he almost effortlessly wracked
up his MLB-leading 15th
win. The Tribe staked him
to a 4-0 1st Inning lead and
he rolled from there, striking out seven in seven innings, while throwing only
96 pitches. In his last outing, he also had a 4-0 lead,
but allowed the Twins to
tie and got a No Decision
in an eventual 5-4 Tribe
win in CLE. Jose Ramirez
homered for the 3rd straight

Kluber
game to move within one of
the Major League lead, with
36 Circuit clouts.
In the series finale, the Red Stockings put
up more of a fight. Shane
Bieber started and gave up
three runs in the 1st Inning,
but settled down and was
not involved in the decision.
Dan Otero (2-1) probably
got his easiest wins ever,
by coming on in the 5th Inning, down 3-2, throwing
three pitches, and getting
a flyout to end the inning.

time for it to leave.” He then
commented about this being
his first PGA win in front of
his grandparents, who were
able to make it to Firestone,
saying, “I got a little choked
up when I looked over and
saw grandma and grandpa
over there.”
Of course, Thomas wasn’t
the only one choked up in
Akron, due to the sobering
circumstances. It’s too bad
that after hosting a regular PGA Tour event for 65
years, save 2002, that Firestone got the short end of the
stick. (In 2002, the WGC
was played elsewhere and
the Senior PGA was played
at Firestone.) FedEx promised the world to the PGA

to get the WGC to move to
Memphis. Yet, both NEC
- the initial WGC sponsor
- and Bridgestone always
made sure that the purse
was among the highest for
any event on the PGA Tour.
This is a real loss for
Akron, as well as all of NE
Ohio. The Senior Players
Championship, which Firestone will host next year, is
a Champions Tour “Major”
for the players of yesteryear. Bridgestone will continue its commitment and
be title sponsor of that event
through 2022. In addition,
Westfield Insurance was just
announced as a sponsor and
will offer a Pro-Am tie-in.
But, it won’t be the same.

Justin Thomas, here hitting a marksman-like chip shot,
won $1.7 M for his 15-under par, four stroke win at the last Bridgestone WGA championship to be held in Akron.(ESDN photo by Frank
Hyatt (Minority Publishers Assn.)

Encarnacion

Thomas wins Bridgestone WGA last hurray in Akron
By KARL BRYANT
The Bridgestone
Invitational World Golf
Championships has had its
last call at Akron’s Firestone CC. A 71-player international field took part in
the Swan Song as American
Justin Thomas won the last
Akron-based trophy. The
Senior Players Championship will be the replacement
event.
Fittingly,
Tiger
Woods, an eight-time winner at Firestone, made the
field by finishing in a tie for
6th at the British Open and
vaulting to 50th Place in the
World Golf standings. The
top 50 get an invite. Firestone was the big winner as
fans wanting to see the popular Woods bolstered last
minute tickets sales.
Woods, whose last
win in a PGA Tour event
was at the Bridgestone
WGC in 2013, was in the
hunt for the first two days,
but fell off the pace once
the intensity of the weekend
and the temperatures both
heated-up. Nonetheless, he
always had a huge gallery of

fans following him. Woods,
who was minus-6 at the end
of Day 2, shot back-to-back
73s the last two days to end
the final Bridgestone WGC
at even par. It was a tough
way for Tiger to leave Akron for the last time.
Thomas stood all alone
at the top of the leaderboard
at the end of the tournament
with a 15-under par 265.
He was the only player to
shoot sub-par rounds on all
four days and won by four
strokes over the USA’s Kyle
Stanley. Thomas pocketed
$1.7 M and Stanley, as
runner-up, also cleared a
million at $1.072 M. Sweden’s Thorbjorn Oleson and
American Dustin Johnson,
who each shot a final round
64, finished a stroke behind
Stanley, in a tie for 3rd Place
at minus-10.
They each took
home over a half-a-mil:
$510,000. Those were the
only players who finished
the tournament at doubledigits under par.
After the win, Thomas
sarcastically
remarked,
“I’m glad I finally played
well around here, just in

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

William ‘Gorilla’ Jones had an illustrious boxing career
One of the finest
boxers ever to come out of
Akron,Ohio was William
“Gorilla” Jones. He was good
enough to hold the National
Boxing Association’s version
of the middleweight title in
1932. He was born on May 12,
1906 in Memphis,Tennessee
and he began his professional
boxing career there in 1924.
By 1927 Jones was boxing
out of Akron. In 1928, he took
a 20-4 record into the ring for
his first major test, on July 17
when he dropped a ten round
decision to Sergeant Sammy
Baker.
Jones
rebounded
nicely outscoring Tommy
Freeman and Bucky Lawless.
On November 11 he made his
Madison Square Garden debut winning an eight rounder
against Pat Silvers. Jones
would return to the Garden
and draw with Tony Vaccarelli.An uneven year for Jones
was in 1929 when he drew in
a rematch with Freeman. He
outpointed Joe Mello against
ten rounds but then dropped a
12 rounder to Lawless. Jones
then lost a ten round verdict
to Jackie Fields. Their return
bout was declared a no contest
in the seventh round because
Jones was reportedly not try-

ing.

Jones

Jones started off 1930
well winning a decision against
veteran Jock Malone. Then he
would drop back to back ten
rounders to Tiger Roy Williams
and Lawless. Two months later
Jones finally took the measure
of Lawless in nine. On September 4 Jones met Harry Smith in
a bout billed for the Colored
Middleweight Title. It ended in
the ninth round as a No Contest. In their return bout Smith
won a ten rounder.
In 1931, Jones defeated Cleveland’s hard punching Paul “Poison” Pirrone by
decision. This was a huge win
for Jones. Two fights later he
would again lose a decision to
Lawless. The NBA then created a tournament to find a suc-

cessor to middleweight champion Mickey Walker who had
moved up in weight.
Jones was included in
the tourney. Jones would finish
1931 with six straight wins and
he would now receive a shot at
the vacated title.
On January 25,1932
in Milwaukee, Jones stopped
Oddone Piazza in the sixth
round to claim the NBA title.
His next bout was a non title
affair against Frankie O’Brian.
Jones lost on an eighth round
DQ again for not trying.
He would come back
with two non title wins. On
April 26, Jones successfully
defended his crown with a 12
round points decision against
Young Terry in Trenton, New
Jersey. Then on June 11 in
Paris, France he suffered an 11
round DQ against Marcel Thil
for repeated low blows and
holding.
With his title now
gone, Jones reeled off five
straight victories. He then
drew with Tommy Freeman. In
1933, he and Ben Jeby tangled
in a sixth round No Contest
bout. Then Jones knocked out
Johnny “Bandit” Romero and
Billy Papke Jr. Jones had a
rough year in 1934 being upset by Dutch Weimer. He then

drew with rugged Freddie
Steele. Jones would then lose
ten rounders to Emilio Martinez and Oscar Rankins.
In 1935, Jones would
be defeated by Steele in a return
match. In 1936 Jones would go
3-0-1. Then on January 1,1937
Jones would meet Steele in a
rubber match. At stake would
be the NBA and the New York
State Athletic Commission’s
middleweight titles. Steele
won the ten rounder flooring
Jones for the first time in his
career along the way.
Again Jones would
bounce back fighting a draw
with tough Frankie Battaglia
and taking a ten rounder from
Freeman. He would end the
year losing to Alabama Kid.
Jones lost To Babe
Risko and the Alabama Kid
again in 1938. In 1939 he recorded his last victory by decisioning Angelo Puglisi. In
1940 he was outscored by
Vern Earling a novice with five
fights. It was time for Jones to
hang up the gloves.
Jones had more than
100 victories in his long pro
career.He scored 55 knockouts.
He would lose only 25 times in
144 recorded bouts. Amazingly
he was never stopped.
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Snoop Dogg to star in stage musical ' Redemption of a Dogg'
Entertainment
Icon, Snoop Dogg, continues to push new boundaries in the Entertainment,
Arts and Culture worlds.
Today, the legendary artist announced his theatrical
debut in a new stage musical, Redemption Of A Dogg,
co-starring Tamar Braxton. Snoop Dogg has partnered with Award-winning
writer, director, producer
Je’Caryous Johnson, who
brings the biggest and best
to urban theatre audiences
across the country. Redemption Of A Dogg makes its
debut on the heels of the
25th Anniversary of Snoop
Dogg’s debut album, Doggystyle. Redemption Of A
Dogg will kick off in Hous-

US. For tickets and tour dates,
go to www.jecaryous.com.
Redemption Of A
Dogg is written, directed and
produced by award-winning
playwright Je’Caryous Johnson and chronicles a character
built around the persona of
Snoop Dogg - a multi-faceted
character who is a gangsta
rapper, family man and man
of God. Redemption Of A
Dogg
Dogg examines the internal
ton, TX on October 5 and battle one man has between
make multiple stops across the preserving his life-long lega-

cy and losing the love of his
life when he is faced with
choosing fame and fortune
over faith and family. Redemption Of A Dogg is set
against a backdrop of Snoop
Dogg’s greatest hits, as well
as, songs from his recently
released chart-topping Gospel album, Bible Of Love.
The groundbreaking musical is proof positive that
Je’Caryous continues to surpass urban theatre limits, as
he takes the genre into a new

realm with new faces.
“I get to work with
hip-hop legend Snoop. The
thought alone leaves me
speechless,” said Johnson. “I
am honored and humbled to
be able to partner with him
and make history with Redemption of a Dogg. As a
fan, ‘it's exciting and a dream
come true’ and as a partnership ‘this is revolutionary.’
The culture of American theatre is about to be redefined,”
Dogg said.

SISTERS UNITED:
IT’S OUR TIME TOUR 2018
is a movement of powerful
women who will come together to uplift with music,
comedy, motivation and empowerment. I ask you…What

Stephanie Mills is
one of the most distinctive
voices in contemporary music whose onstage energy and
power inspires standing ovations wherever she performs.
She is a legendary
Grammy and America Music Award winning recording
artist with five bestselling
albums and ten Billboard #1
singles.
She has earned numerous accolades for her
shining efforts, including the
first American Music Award
for Contemporary Gospel
Artist and four Gospel Music
Association Dove Awards.
Her pioneering blend of
modern gospel with R&B
and infused with a touch of
jazz continues to inspire her
fans and transform the musical landscape.
Legendary lyricist,
DJ, voice over talent, actress, entertainer and icon,
MC Lyte is still making the
crowds move across the
globe.
MC Lyte first appeared on the scene in 1988
with her debut album Lyte As
A Rock. At the tender age of
17 she began schooling other MCs in the art of rhyme,
and since that time she has
proven that greatness always
prevails with a total of ten albums (9 plus a “GREATEST
HITS”) to her credit. Lyte is
the FIRST rap artist ever to
perform at New York’s historic Carnegie Hall and the
FIRST female rapper to ever
receive a gold single.
Some people have
a calling that is undeniable,
and Avery*Sunshine is no

no idea that my work in the
church would prepare me
to do what I do.”Bringing
people together through
her riveting stage performances, candid and often
humorous stage banter
and optimistic anthems
about love and life is what
Avery*Sunshine
does
best.
In fact she does it
so well, that she has garnered praise from iconic
musical figures like The
Queen of Soul, Aretha
Franklin, who raves, “I
loveAvery*Sunshine!”

'Sisters United: It's Our Time Tour' comes to State Theatre

MENU TIPS
Adding sweet potatoes for healthy treat
Sweet
potatoes
are trending and are all the
rage—as they should be!
One medium California
sweet potato has only 105
calories and 0g of fat, yet
this versatile veggie contains more than 80 nutrients
including protein, manganese, carotene, potassium,
calcium, vitamin C and
more than an entire day’s
worth of vitamin A. Plus,
California sweet potatoes
are rich with antioxidants
and loaded with dietary fiber—nearly twice as much
as a white potato.
Not just for
Thanksgiving, thankfully,
California sweet potatoes
are available year-round.
Chefs and home cooks are
coming up with fun and creative ways (beyond Grandma’s holiday casserole) to
incorporate this tasty tuber
into everyday meals—winter, spring, summer and fall.
Here are some delicious ways to cook with
California sweet potatoes:
For a quick snack,
add a cooked California
sweet potato (or two) to
your favorite hummus recipe, garnish with a good glug
of olive oil and a generous
squirt of lemon. Serve with
crudités and pita triangles.
Make a beta-carotene-rich soup by adding
uniformly chopped California sweet potatoes, butternut squash, and carrots to a
homemade or store-bought
chicken stock. Throw in a
can of white beans, a handful or two of kale and garnish with chopped flat-leaf
parsley. Serve with freshly
grated Parmesan.
What’s
better
than home fries for breakfast? California sweet potato home fries! Switch out
white potatoes for California sweet potatoes, throw
in some chopped onions,
bell pepper and a sprinkle
of cayenne or paprika and
you’ve got sweet potatoes
O’Brien to go with your bacon and eggs.
Mashed California
sweet potatoes make a delicious accompaniment to a
store-bought or homemade
roasted chicken. Steam the
sweet potatoes until tender,
mash, and stir in warmed
butter and milk. For garlic mashed, simply throw a
few cloves of garlic into the
steamer and mash them with
the sweet potatoes.
Brunch is always a
great way to entertain family and friends. Whether it’s
Easter, Mother’s Day or a
regular old Sunday, why not

wow your guests with a delicious spread? Coffee, mimosas, Danish, croissants, fruit
salad and of course something
with eggs.
This breakfast strata
will more than satisfy:
California Breakfast
Strata with Sweet Potatoes,
Chiles and Goat Cheese
Serves 10 to 12
Ingredients:
1 tablespoon cooking
oil
1 pound orangefleshed sweet potatoes, cut
into ¾-inch dice (about 3¼
cups)
12 ounces loose
breakfast sausage or breakfast
sausage patties
One 7-ounce can
chopped green chiles
Nonstick cooking
spray
10 ounces crusty
Italian or French bread, with
crusts cut or torn into ¾-inch
pieces (about 10 cups)
4 ounces chèvre
(spreadable goat cheese),
crumbled (about 1 cup)
3
tablespoons
chopped fresh sage
8 large eggs
2 cups milk
¾ teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon pepper
Instructions:
In a large skillet over
medium heat, warm the oil.
Add the sweet potatoes and
cook, stirring occasionally,
for 5 minutes. Add the sausage and cook, breaking it up
and stirring occasionally, until
the sweet potatoes are lightly
browned and tender and the
sausage is cooked through,
about 8 minutes. Stir in the
chiles and set the skillet aside.
Coat a 2½- to 3-quart
casserole dish with cooking
spray. Arrange ⅓ of the bread
in the dish. Top with ⅓ of the
sweet potato mixture, ⅓ of the
cheese and ⅓ of the sage. Repeat 2 times. Set aside.
In a large bowl, whisk
the eggs, milk, salt and pepper.
Pour the egg mixture over the
casserole and set aside for 20
minutes, pressing on the bread
occasionally to help it absorb
the liquid.
Meanwhile, preheat
the oven to 350° F.
Cover the casserole

happens when strong, positive and successful women
come together for a common
cause? Life changing moments! Sisters United: It’s
Our Time is a one of a kind
evening of entertainment
starring Stephanie Mills,
Yolanda Adams, Avery Sunshine, Chante’ Moore, MC
Lyte, Tami Roman and additional singing, comedy and
motivation. The tour will visit
25 cities across the country.
The tour arrives in
Cleveland on September 14
at 8:00 p.m. at the State Theatre. Tickets are available at
playhousesquare.org.
It’s Our Time is a
movement of powerful women who will come together to
uplift with music, comedy,
motivation and empowerment. I ask you…What happens when strong, positive
and successful women come
together for a common cause?
Life changing moments! Sisters United: It’s Our Time is a
one of a kind evening of entertainment starring some of
the biggest entertainers in the
industry.

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

Eddie Jefferson
Singer-lyricist Eddie
Jefferson created in the late
1940s the style that came to
be calle jazz vocalese.
Upon hearing saxophonist James Moody's version of Coleman Hawkins'
"Body and Soul", Jefferson
wrote lyrics to the tune which
has become the jazz standard
"Moody's Mood for Love".
He inspired later
vocalese groups such as Lambert, Hendricks and Ross.
Jefferson was born in
Pittsburgh in August, 1918.
His early career was
guided by his father who was
in show business.
Jefferson and his
brother Charlie, formed a song
and dance act, the Candy Kids,
heard on local radio for several years. His first recordings
were made in 1952-53.
Until 1962, Jefferson
worked with James Moody,
whom he rejoined in 1969.
In 1976, he formed
a partnership with saxman
Richie Cole that lasted until
his murder in Detroit in May
1979.
Jefferson was a master lyricist who created profound, funny and joyful lyrics.
He combined elements of jive
talk, slang, musical diction,
story-telling and rhythm into
musical poetry.
In his gravely voice,
he precisely delivered brisk
bop lines with passionate
power, breaking boundaries

with foil and bake for 50
minutes. Remove the foil
and continue baking until
the top is browned and the
center is set, about 10 minutes. Let stand 10 minutes
before cutting and serving.
For more information about California sweet
potatoes and for delicious
recipes, visit www.casweetpotatoes.com.
of American song.

exception. Yet the former
church pianist/musical director, who scored a #1 Billboard chart hit, was at once
a reluctant warrior. “I had




























Beauty
of
the
Week:
is


the very attractive Ma rie A. Payden. Payden
Miss Black Ameri was
ca, Cleveland for 2011.
 Payden graduated from
Kent State University.
 (ESDN Photo by Omar
Quadir)
If you would 
like to be a Beauty of The 
send photo, phone
Week,
number and information 
to EAST SIDE DAILY
or call (216) 721NEWS
1674.


Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Biographies)

1. In the HBO cable
film The Josephine Baker Story
(1991), actress Lynn Whitfield
portrayed the great, American
expatriate dancer who fled to
Paris, France and became an
international sensation and the
richest black woman in the '20's
and '30's; but who is the veteran, black actor that portrayed
a U.S.
serviceman that inspires her
to return to performing after
she experiences great pain and
loss?
2. In what musical
mini-series do actor Lawrence
Hilton Jacobs and actress Angela Bassett portray a '60's,
lower-class, black couple from
Gary, Indiana who take their
five sons
(Jackie, Tito, Jermaine, Marlon
and Michael) to audition for
Motown Record's President
Berry Gordy to become the
most famous, musical family
in history?
3. Who is the lightskinned, green-eyed actress/
singer in The Courage To Love
(2000) that portrayed the story
of Henriette Delille: a quadroon
in



pre-Civil War New Orleans
who rejects the female, Creole
tradition of being kept by a
wealthy, white man to instead
become a Catholic nun and
teach slave children to read
and write?
4. In Livin' For
Love: The Natalie Cole Story
(2001), actress Teresa Randle portrays the young-adult
Natalie while Diahann Carroll
portrays Cole's mother, but
who is the African-American
actor who portrayed the singer's legendary father, Nat King
Cole?
5. In what film does
African-American director Julie Dash have actress Angela
Bassett portray the special bus
rider who made history by
sparking the '60's Civil Rights
Movement when she was arrested for refusing to give up
her Jim Crow seat for a white
passenger?
ANSWERS: 1. Louis Gossett, Jr. 2. 'The Jacksons: An
American Dream' (1997) 3.
Vanessa L. Williams 4. James
McDaniel 5. 'The Rosa Parks
Story' (2002)

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (The Jacksons: An American Dream)

ACTORS/ACTRESSES:
1.Angela Bassett
2. Lawrence Hilton Jacobs
3. Holly Robinson-Peete
4. Billy Dee Williams
5. Vanessa L. Williams
ROLES:

a) dad, Joe Jackson
b)assistant Suzanne DePasse
c) producer Berry Gordy
d) mom, Katherine Jackson

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review

'Jason's Lyric' is a sexy love story

By C.M APPLING

In the action genre of
motion-pictures, the term ‘cult
classic’ is reserved to describe a
movie that might not have been
a financial blockbuster, but is
one that some people might remember and that has a large,
‘underground’ reputation. One
such film that fits this particular
category is the 1979, cult classic "The Warriors" by iconic
action director/producer Walter
Hill.
A movie that focuses
on inner-city gangs, the film
was boycotted by several movie theatres because the theatre
owners thought it might incite
gang violence.
Even though the
movie did not spark any unwanted trouble where it was
being shown, it was a decade
ahead of its time as it laid the
foundation for what would
later be named the ‘gangsta’ era
of black cinema in the 1990’s.
It lit the fuse for a genre of
motion-pictures like Boyz ‘N’
the ‘Hood; Menace II Society;
Juice, and others.
The movie begins
in Coney Island, New York,
where the street gang called
‘The Warriors’ is taking roll
call. The black leader, Cleon
(Dorsey Wright) is ‘War Lord’
and assigns the interracial
group its singular roles. Swan
(Michael Beck) is the white,
too-cool, second-in-command.
The black, big-afroed Snowball (Brian Tyler) is the ‘music
man’ that carries the boom-box
radio. The white, cowboy hatwearing Cowboy (Tom McKittenick) is ‘soldier-in-the-middle.
The white Vermin
(Terry Michos) is the ‘bearer’
that carries subway tokens and
money. Rembrandt (Marcelino
Sanchez) is the Puerto-Rican,
spray-paint can-carrying graffiti-marker. The hyper-aggressive, white Ajax (James Remar) is a ‘soldier’. The white
Fox is the running ‘scout.’
And, the black Cochise (David Harris), like
Ajax, is ‘heavy muscle.’ With
their individual responsibilities designated and all of them
outfitted in their brown leather
‘colors’(uniforms), The Warriors take the long subway ride
to The Bronx. Nine members

of every major street gang in
New York is congregating to
hear a speech from the ‘legendary’ and charismatic organizer
known as ‘Cyrus.’ And, the
rule of the truce is that no gang
brings any guns or weapons.
At the Bronx conclave, viewers see a sea of
hundreds of hard-core, gangbangers made up of every
race, ethnicity, color and creed
imaginable. When he rises to
speak, Cyrus (Roger Hill) is
seen as a wavy-haired, brown,
demi-deity who seems raciallyambiguous.
With his mesmerizing
and unifying voice and oration,
he quickly wins over the cheering crowd of criminals as he informs them of his plan to bring
together the gangs in solidarity
in order to take over the police
and the city. Cyrus begs them
, “Can---you--- diiiiig it?!?”
But, when Luther (David Patrick Kelly) the small-framed,
unbalanced leader of the allwhite, black leather-cap-wearing ‘Rogues’ decides to shoot
Cyrus “just ‘cause he likes
doin’ things like that!” he immediately switches the blame
to The Warriors after Fox sees
him assassinate Cyrus. By Luther picking a fight with Cleon,
he manipulates the surrounding gangs to beat down the War
Lord. Seconds later, the police
arrive and the gangs ‘split’
(run) in all directions. Ajax
challenges Swan’s right to be
War Lord now but the other
guys support Swan.
The
all-black,
‘Gramercy Riffs’ (the largest
gang who also wears martialarts outfits), orders the local,
black, female radio D.J. (the
lips of the late, Lynne Thigpen)
to send out a coded message to
all the other gangs to take
The Warriors down.
The first gang that chases after
The Warriors are the bald-headed, ‘Turnbull A.C.’s’ who ride a
stolen bus to catch them. When
a fire is deliberately set to derail the train, The Warriors are
forced to walk the streets.
The next gang to confront them are the interracial juveniles ‘The Orphans.’ When a
prostitute named Mercy (Deborah Van Valkenburg) instigates
The Ophans to fight, The Warriors manage to escape again
(taking the hooker with them).

Attempting to avoid capture by
the police, Fox is run over by
the subway and the Warriors
are split into two groups: Swan,
Ajax, Snowball and Cowboy
are one; Vermin, Cochise and
Rembrandt is the other.
Swan and his team
encounter The ‘Baseball Furies’: an all-white gang in sinister, clown make-up that wears
baseball uniforms and carries
wooden bats. Swan’s Warriors
win. Meanwhile, Vermin, Cochise and Rembrandt follow an
interracial, all-girl gang, ‘The
Lizzies’, back to their hide-out.
The girls try to seduce, then
kill, Vermin’s team, but the
three guys get away anyway.
They finally find out that all the
gangs think they killed Cyrus.
Ajax is arrested after trying to
rape an undercover, female police officer.
Swan and Mercy
are reunited and form a workable alliance. As the couple
walks, they get to know each
other better. When Swan and
Mercy regroup with Snowball,
Cochise, Rembrandt and Vermin, the last gang they fight are
‘The Punks’: an all-white group
that wears blue-jean overalls
and whose leader wears roller
skates (a popular fad of the late
‘70’s and early ‘80’s) When
The Warriors finally reach Coney Island again, they discover
that The Rogues want to finish
them themselves. Luther sings
out his infamous, sickening,
psychotic line: “War---riors!
Come out to--plaaaaay!” However, after The
Riffs are informed about who
really killed Cyrus, they let The
Warriors leave as they turn to
descend upon the actual assassins.
James Remar went
on to star in "Tales From The
Darkside;""Blade Trinity"; and
"X-Men":First Class while David Patrick Kelly starred in "48
Hrs"; "Commando"; and The
Crow. Lynne
Thigpen appeared in Lean on Me and the
Shaft remake. The Warriors
is very similar to a superhero
movie in that you have various,
different teams with varying,
distinguishing characteristics.
Although it cannot be
defined as a sci-fi film, it suffices as an entertaining, guys’ action flick with great fight scenes
and intense drama.
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‘So You Think You Can Dance’ comes to Keybank Theater
SO YOU
THINK YOU CAN
DANCE, the 15-time
Emmy® Award-winning show that sparked
America’s fascination
with dance, returns to
the road this fall with
the 15th installment of
its blockbuster annual
tour, SO YOU THINK
YOU CAN DANCE
LIVE! 2018.

Kicking
off
October 13 in Atlantic
City, NJ, the show performs in 40-plus markets over the course of
two months, and makes
its Cleveland stop at
Playhouse
Square’s
KeyBank Theatre Wed.,
October 24 at 8 pm.
Tickets go on sale Friday, Aug. 17 at 10 AM
at playhousesquare.org,

A Back to
School Festival wil be
held at Masjid Bilal, 7401
Euclid Ave., on Friday,
August 17, 2018 between
11:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
For information call 216391-8899.
Additionally, get free
school supplies for chil-

dren and grandchildren,
and a light lunch for
while having a good time
with the children before
they head back to school
this coming Saturday,
August 18th at 12 noon.

216-241-6000 and the
Ticket Office. Tickets
will be priced at $75,
$60, $50, $40 & $25,
with special VIP packages also available at
playhousesquare.org.
SO
YOU
THINK YOU CAN
DANCE LIVE! 2018,
which airs locally on
WJW-TV-FOX8, features the Top 10 contes-

Dixonbey, Magdalena
Fialek, Darius Hickman, Chelsea Hough,
Cole Mills, and Slavik
Pustovoytov with more
cast announcements to
come.
Fans can witness the hottest showstopping routines from
Season 15 as well as
original pieces choreoThe Cleveland stop of ‘So You Think You Can graphed specifically for
Dance’ will come to Playhouse Square’s KeyBank Theatre SO YOU THINK YOU
on Wednesday, October 24 at 8 pm. Tickets are on sale at
CAN DANCE LIVE!
playhousesquare.org, 216-241-6000.
cyber bullying.
2018.
There is free tants from Season 15, Hannahlei Cabanilla,
Industrial Meparking at the rear of the which include the fol- Genessy Castillo, Evan dia’s 19 Entertainment
building.
lowing: Jensen Arnold, DeBenedetto, Jay Jay and dick clark produc-

Masjid Bilal holds ‘Back to School’ festival

Fundraising for tion’s only nonprofit railthe
Cuyahoga
County road operating in a naThere will be guest
Scenic
Railroad,
the na- tional park, is set to begin
speakers on the topic of
with several events.
Funds will
Participating certificates valued over preserve the train which
restaurants at this year’s $1,000, and a chance to boasts a rare steward of
L’Amour du Vin include: win a getaway to El Do- original Zephyr railcars;
100th Bomb Group; rado, a deluxe gourmet Cuyahoga Valley Scenic
Railroad (CVSR) marked
Ahern Catering; Arabica food & wine resort.
L’Amour du Vin a major accomplishment
Coffee Bistro; Bistro 83;
Blind Perch; Café Pic- is sponsored by 107.3 in its first-ever capital
colo; Emerald Necklace The Wave, AM 930 campaign with the acquiInn; Gertz Culinary; WEOL, The Ethel Tyler sition of four historicZHeck’s of Avon; Kied- Charitable Trust- Hun- ephyr railcars. This adrowski’s Simply Deli- tington Bank, The Morn- dition to the fleet enables
cious Bakery; Market, ing Journal and Pulse CVSR to provide new
Rocky River; Noodle- Magazine, and sponsor- programming and expecat; Polpetta; Wine Bar, ship opportunities are riences within Cuyahoga
Rocky River and Yard still available. Linda Ha- Valley National Park,
360-degree
mann serves as the Event including
House.
views
in
two
of
the Vista
Chair.
VIP ticketholdDome
cars,
and
offer a
General
Admisers will enjoy an exclunew
heritage
rail
expesion
tickets
for
L’Amour
sive lounge where Chef
rience
that
exemplifies
du
Vin
are
$75.
VIP
Will Skinner of Gertz
Culinary will provide a Lounge tickets are $95. cross-country travel durspecial food presentation. Group ticket pricing is ing the 1940s-1960s.
CVSR’s ongoCuisine will be paired available. Visit www.aring
capital
campaign bethritis.org/lamour
or
call
with fall-inspired cockgan
in
late
2016.
Through
216-285-2822
to
purtail tastings from Brownthe
generous
support
of
chase
tickets,
make
a
doForman and many more
individuals,
corporations
nation
or
to
learn
more.
surprises to come.
For the most and foundations CVSR’s
Other
event
highlights include an ex- up to date listing of par- vision to expand, enciting silent auction and ticipating restaurants and hance, and preserve its
raffles featuring a col- sponsors, please visit our fleet will create new programs for visitors of all
lection of restaurant gift website.
ages and backgrounds
as they experience the
beauty and wonder of
Cuyahoga Valley National Park’s river valley, canal, and historic villages.
“The acquisition of the Zephyr railcars
was a once in a lifetime
opportunity,” said President and CEO Joe Mazur.
“We not only are preserving history, but giving
hundreds of thousands
Cleveland Mayor Frank Jackson, l to r, Indiof people the opportunity
ans Owner Paul Dolan, and MLB Deputy Commissioner
to have one more way to
Tony Petitti sit next to the logo for the 2019 All-Star Game,
travel through and expewhich will be held in Cleveland. (ESND Photo by Minority
rience Cuyahoga Valley
Publishers Assn.)
National Park.”
Roll-themed symbolism rate a concert and other
The four-car
of a stylized guitar upon activities involving the Zephyr trainset consists
which “Cleveland All- Rock Hall into the All- of two Vista Dome cars,
Star Game 2019” is writ- Star Game festivities. a sleeper car and a bagten. The All-Star Game Harris said, “This will gage car. CVSR already
and ancillary events will be great exposure for the owns the Silver Bronco,
bring in an estimated $65 City, the Indians, and the another Vista Dome obRock Hall.”
M to NE Ohio.
Greg Harris,
President of the Rock
Heading back to tions in the IEP. Ensure
& Roll Hall of Fame,
told Minority Publish- the classroom this fall is the school staff are up
ers Assn. that they are in exciting, but it can also to speed on where your
negotiations to incorpo- be a challenging time for child is presently. Make
families of children with sure you know where
special needs. The Epis- your child’s classroom is,
impacting America’s fa- copal Center for Children any transportation plans,
vorite pastime.
(ECC), a nonprofit orga- and what he or she will
He said heavy nization serving children need to bring each day.
rainfall and other ex- coping with special needs Talk with your child too.
treme weather events ages 5-14 in the Wash- Build up “going back to
caused a record num- ington, DC area since school” and be positive!
1895, offers tips to help:
Tip #3 – Calm
ber of postponed Major
Tip #1 – Review any stress or first day jitLeague Baseball games your child’s Individual ters your child may have.
this season.
Education Plan (IEP). Whether it’s a new classPopular
va- Carefully look over the room or familiar surcation spots also are IEP. Do you have any roundings, children may
threatened by the warm- new medical or psy- be nervous about starting
ing climate, as the re- chological reports that back to school. Talk with
port notes sea-level the school should know your child about their
rise, flooding and more about? Some parents find feelings. Assure your
using a binder or folder child that going back to
severe and frequent
for paperwork can be a school will be a good
storms are hurting big help.
thing.
beach quality.
Tip #2 – Keep
Tip #4 – DeIn
Florida everyone informed. Talk lay getting new school
alone, nearly half the with the school to make clothes. A new outfit may
state’s beaches are see- sure their plans for your not calm first day nerves.
child match the inten- For some children coping critical erosion.

All-Star game logo unveiled
By KARL BRYANT

The Tribe and
MLB unveiled the logo
for the 2019 All-Star
Game last week. The
event will be the sixth
All-Star Game held in
Cleveland, which will be
the most Mid-Summer
Classics for any city with
a single team. New York
and Chicago, which have
hosted more ASGs, have
both A.L. and N.L. ballparks.
Deputy Commissioner Tony Petitti,
Indians Owner Paul
Dolan, and Cleveland
Mayor Frank Jackson
talked about the upcoming festivities at the unveiling. They were joined
by Manager Terry Francona, 1997 CLE ASG
MVP Sandy Alomar, JR.,
and All-Star SS Francisco Lindor. The logo
incorporates
Rock-n-

Climate change hurting fun
As summertime
begins to wind down, a
new report outlines how
climate change is putting
a damper on many of the
popular summer experiences enjoyed by Ohioans.
The research
released today by the National Wildlife Federation found that excessive
heat, toxic algae and increases in ticks, mosquitoes and noxious weeds
are disrupting swimming,
fishing, hiking, camping
and other favorite outdoor activities.
Frank Szollosi,
manager of the federation’s Great Lakes Outreach Campaign, said the
changing climate is even

rector Raj Kapoor with
dance routines overseen
by Emmy® award winning star choreographer
Mandy Moore. The tour
is produced by Faculty
Productions in association with Industrial Media.
Website: www.
fox.com/dance.
book:

Face-

facebook.com/

SoYouThinkYouCanDance. Twitter: www.
twitter.com/danceonfox

Fundraising campaign set for Cuyahoga County Scenic Railroad

21st annual L’Amour du Vin to be held

The Arthritis
Foundation is pleased to
announce the 21st Annual L’Amour du Vin,
the premier strolling food
and wine event of Lorain
County and Cleveland’s
West Side. Recently
named a finalist for Best
Charity Event in PuLse
Magazine, L’Amour du
Vin offers world class
wine-tasting and awardwinning local cuisine on
Wednesday, September
26, 2018.
This
annual
event supports the Arthritis Foundation’s mission
to conquer and cure arthritis, the nation’s leading cause of disability.
From 6:00 p.m.
to 9:00 p.m., L’Amour du
Vin will host more than
450 guests at Avon Oaks
Country Club, 32300 Detroit Road, Avon, OH,
44011. Wine from around
the world and food from
the area’s best chefs will
be featured.

tions will present audiences across the country
with many surprises
from the most respected
show in the dance community, which promises
to be an unforgettable
night of dance by some
of the world’s most talented performers upclose-and-personal,
boldly transporting the
small screen experience, enjoyed by millions, to the stage.
SO
YOU
THINK YOU CAN
DANCE LIVE! 2018 is
directed by visionary di-

servation car that was
part of the original California Zephyr trainset.
With this acquisition,
CVSR becomes one of
the nation’s few railroads
in possession of four cars
from the original California Zephyr fleet.
The
Zephyr
railcars, which currently
are located in Los Angeles, will be transported
via Amtrak and arrive in
Cuyahoga Valley in midSeptember. The public’s
first opportunity to ride
these historic railcars
will be at Steam in the
Valley, where they will
be pulled by the Nickel
Plate Road steam locomotive no. 765. The
Zephyr cars will remain
on the train being pulled
by the 765 for the duration of the Steam in the
Valley event (September
21, 22, 23, 28, 29 & 30).
They will then be used
for CVSR’s excursions
and special events.
In addition to
the acquired Zephyr cars,
this first-ever campaign
includes:
The addition
of an Edu-trainment Car
that will provide interactive exhibits, programming, and activities for
children ages birth to 12
years of age
An upgrade to
an existing dining car to
ensure ADA accessibility
The preservation of CVSR’s fleet of
vintage railroad equipment representing the
post-war
streamlined
railroad era
“We are committed to preserving and
improving our fleet so
that visitors from Northeast Ohio and around the
world continue to have
the opportunity to create
shared family memories while experiencing
history aboard vintage
train cars as they travel

through Cuyahoga Valley National Park,” continued Mazur.
Silver Lariat
was built in 1948 by the
Budd Company for the
Burlington Railroad as
a dome coach for service on the California
Zephyr. A large dining
and lounge area seats 42
passengers (36 at tables)
and is equipped with a
full bar with a freezer
capable of storing 200
pounds of ice. From this
room, passengers can
access the Vista Dome
above, which provides
panoramic views and
seating for an additional
24 passengers at tables.
A unique feature of this
train car is The Pony Express, a restored original
mural by Mary Louise
Lawser that was commissioned by the Burlington
Railroad when the car
was built. Silver Lariat
also features restrooms;
a full commercial kitchen with two ranges and
two half-size convection
ovens; registered monogrammed china service;
original white damask
California Zephyr table
linens; and a full sound
system with CD, iPod,
and PA.
Silver Solarium
was built in 1948 by the
Budd Company for the
Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad. It was
one of the six dome/
sleeper/observation cars
specifically built for theCalifornia Zephyr. Ownership of the car was
transferred to Amtrak in
1970 after more than 20
years of service between
Chicago and San Francisco, and Amtrak retired
the car in 1980. Silver
Solarium was placed in
storage for decades and
fell into disrepair until
Amtrak sold it to a private owner. Today, Silver
Solarium has been fully

renovated and has been
operating as a private
car, delighting passengers with stunning views
from its Vista Dome and
observation lounge. The
car also features three
double bedrooms with
enclosed toilets, sinks,
and showers that sleep up
to 11 guests, a drawing
room, and a stateroom.
The observation lounge
seats 11 in classic railroad lounge chairs upholstered in frieze fabric,
and the Vista Dome car
seats 24 in booth seating at tables. The Silver
Solarium also features a
full commercial kitchen
with a range that includes
a half-size convection
oven, an original bar with
a carved linoleum façade,
and a sound system with
CD and iPod.
Silver Peak was
built in 1940 by the Budd
Company for Burlington
Railroad and assigned
to the Denver‐Ft. Worth
“Texas Zephyr.” Originally built as a coach/
dormitory/baggage car,
the coach area was used
as the Jim Crow section
of the train. When the Jim
Crow laws were found
to be unconstitutional, it
was converted to a full
baggage car. The car is
equipped with a great
deal of storage space; a
workshop section that
features an 8‐foot work
bench with a drill press,
bench grinder, band‐type
cutoff saw, table saw, and
a variety of power and
hand tools; and a commercial refrigerator and
chest freezer.
Silver Rapids
was built in 1948 by
the Budd Company and
served as a transcontinental sleeper car that
provided coast to coast
transportation for almost
20 years. The car was
removed from the California Zephyr service

in the 1960s when most
transcontinental sleepers were discontinued,
and changed ownership
from the Pennsylvania Railroad to Amtrak,
which retired it in the
early 1980s and sold the
car to a private owner.
After extensive restoration work that included
interior and mechanical
upgrades, Silver Rapids
is now one of the most
versatile sleeper cars in
service. The car features
eight one‐person roomettes, each with a small
sofa, folding wash basin,
a vanity and large mirror,
and a bed that folds out
of the wall. Further down
the hall are six double
bedrooms, each of which
sleeps two (one in an upper berth and one in a
lower berth), has its own
enclosed restroom with
folding sink and outlet,
and is equipped with either a long sofa or a short
sofa and folding chair for
relaxing throughout the
day. The six double bedrooms can also open up
to form three suites that
sleep up to four guests
each. Other features include a general public
toilet and large shower in
the main area and a small
galley style kitchen capable of meal and
Dubbed “the
most talked about train
in America,” the California Zephyr made its
inaugural eastbound run
on March 20, 1949 with
service between San
Francisco and Chicago
that covered 2,525 miles
and took an average of
2.5 days to complete. The
train offered an unparalleled leisure travel experience that is perhaps
best demonstrated in this
1950s promotional film:
https://archive.org

ing with sensitivities,
new clothes may aggravate nervousness or
be uncomfortable. For
children with sensory
challenges, new clothes
may feel itchy, stiff and
uncomfortable. If your
child needs it, let him or
her wear clothes that are
comfortable and familiar
for the first few days of
school.
Tip #5 – Help
your child “picture” going back to school. Some
children visually process
information and benefit
from visual assurances.
Create a visual countdown chart at home, so
your child can help move
the numbers as you count
down to the start of the
school year. If your child
is returning to a familiar
school and you have photos showing him or her at
school or with friends or
a teacher, show the pho-

tos to your child. If you
visit the school before
school starts, take a picture of your child in his
or her classroom, and
show the photo to your
child later at home.
Tip #6 – Begin
introducing new routines before school starts.
Morning and afternoon
routines can help your
child transition into and
out of school each day.
You may need to establish an earlier bedtime
routine to make sure your
child is up on time and
ready to go. Start thinking about how you want
to approach homework.
Talk with your child
about when and how
homework will be completed.
Tip #7 – Talk to
the school staff about any
of your concerns. Open
communication helps
children coping with spe-

cial needs. Speak with
school staff if you have
noticed something new
about your child that
may impact their education. Open communication with school staff will
benefit your child. Some
parents find it helpful to
keep a communication
log or to set reminders on
their calendar for regular
check-ins with school
staff.
Tip #8 – Get
clarity on transitions.
Because transitions during the school day can
be challenging, clarify
with school staff how
transitions are handled.
Who greets children as
they get off the bus? Who
talks to them when they
walk into the building?
How are transitions between classes or activities handled? Make sure
your child understands
what to expect.

Tip #9 – Mark
your calendar for school
events. If the school has
an open house, parentteacher night, or back
to school program, try
to attend. Talk with the
staff about your child’s
progress. If you are not
able to go, make a point
of calling the teacher or
staff at another time and
getting caught up on the
information.
Tip #10 - Review
your
child’s
school’s Parent-Student
Handbook.
Carefully
review the school’s parent-student handbook to
make sure that you are
aware of school policies
and requirements. Discuss the discipline policy
with your child prior to
the first day of schoolformation is available
at eccofdc.org and on
Twitter and Facebook @
ECCofDC #EveryChildCan.

Back to school tips for families of children coping with special needs

The Real Black Friday held downtown
The
Real
Black Friday was held
last weekend on Public
Square, and this year’s
theme was ‘We Are
Cleveland.’
Ray J, the national recording artist
and entrepreneur, hosted
the event.
The Real Black
Friday featured a number
of events geared toward
educating and galvenizing the black community
in financial literacy and
responsibility, leadership
and entrepreneurship. It
emphasized the importance of patronizing and
investing in black-owned
and operated businesses,
An initiative
created by LaRese B.

Purnell, aouthor and
strtegist, and managing
partner of CLE Consulting Firm, The Real Black
Friday campaign has a
three-fold mission:
To increase solidarity, financial continuity, and consumer education within the black
community.
To bring awareness to the number and
types of black-owned
businesses.
To encourage
consumers to financially
support these businesses.
According to
Purnell, he wants to continue to capitalize on the
energy and high morale
inspired by the Cav’s historical championship win

The Real Black Friday was held last weekend on
Public Square, and this year’s theme was ‘We Are Cleveland.’ (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Entertainment and seminars were held for attendees of The Real Black Friday was held last weekend on
Public Square. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

in 2016 and the innovation and growth taking
place in Cleveland.
The Real Black
Friday is an initiative
created in order to bring
awareness and exposure

also encouraging individuals to financially support
these businesses as consumers. African Americans currently have buying power worth more
than $1 .2 trillion dol-

to Black-owned and
operated businesses in
northeastern Ohio. The
purpose is to inform the
community of the number and types of Blackowned businesses, while

Glenville Festival is a summertime favorite
The 39th annual Glenville Festival
was held last weekend.
This year’s festivities kicked off with
a parade at 10 a.m. Saturday. The parade began at East 105th Street
and Superior Avenue,
then went north to St.
Clair Ave., and west
over to Sam Miller
park.
Residents from
various senior communities around Glenville, were picked up by
bus and escorted to the
event.
Senior groups
gathered at the Rockefeller Park Greenhouse

for games, entertainment and food.
Registration
began at 8:00 a.m. for
the 5K run/walk. The
course began at 9:00
a.m. at Sam Miller Park

and goes through East
Boulevard.
Besides pony
rides, Candyland, inflatables and crafts, kids
were challenged mentally too, with a spelling

bee for grades 1 through
6.
Live entertainment was
spread over five stages,
featuring local bands,
such as Casanova and
Trouble Bound.

A variety of
food vendors kept visitors well fed with
barbecue, hot dogs and
other festival favorites.
The outdoor boxing
show is a big draw.

A special election Tuesday in Ohio is
drawing national attention as some experts say
it’s a bellwether for President Donald Trump.
Voters will choose between Republican Troy
Balderson or Democrat
Danny O’Conner for
the 12th Congressional
District seat, left vacant

by Republican Pat Tiberi.
An assistant
professor of Political
Science at the University of Dayton, Christopher Devine, explains
the Columbus-area district has traditionally
been Republican-held
and was won by President Trump in 2016.

”This is one
where
Republicans
should win,” he says.
”If, however, a Democrat were to win the
race instead, it would
be seen as an indication that Democrats
are particularly strong
this year, that there is
a backlash against President Trump such that

they might take at least
the House in the November mid-terms.”
Democrats
need to win 23 seats
in the November midterms to regain control
of the House.
Polling from
Monmouth University
shows Balderson with a
slight lead over O’Connor, which has some
experts expecting a Democratic win. However,
Devine says predictions
are not reliable for special elections like this.
”What polling

there is and what other
indicators there are is
such as early voting statistics seem to point to
Democratic enthusiasm,
and certainly it’s getting
a lot of national attention and national money
but it’s just really hard
to tell who’s going to
turn out, he adds.”
Tiberi resigned
in January, one year before the end of his term.
Voters will be filling
the interim seat today,
and will then again vote
in November to fill the
seat for the next twoyear term.

Silver Bee, right, listens to rapper Little
Yachty,left, who performed during the Glenville Festival.
(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Right to work laws bad for wages
states with those that
don’t have such laws
in place, because industries, education levels,
costs of living and other
factors are different. But
taking all those factors
into account, she said
wages in right-to-work
states are still at least 3
percent lower. That means an average full-time worker takes home
$1,500 a year less in a
right-to-work state.
Shierholz said
in spite of the rhetoric,
that’s what the laws are

made to do.
”The proponents of right-to-work
really do try to make it
sound like it’s going to
be good for workers, but
it’s not about freedom,”
she said. “It is simply
to reduce the wages of
workers, so that corporate profits can increase.”
Some
union members say they
shouldn’t even be called right-to-work laws.
They say a better name
might be ”right to work
- for less.”

As federal officials roll back regulations
for pollution from oil and
gas facilities, a new report
highlights the struggles of
one Ohio mother trying to
fight back.
The research by Moms
Clean Air Force documents
the effects of air pollution
from oil and gas infrastructure through the stories of
seven women whose families are confronting the issue.
Jill
Antares
Hunkler of Belmont County
is among them. She called
fracking “an invasion of her
life.” She said it started with
a pipeline constructed near
her home. But things really
changed after a compressor
station was built about a
mile away.
Headaches, along
with nose, eye and throat
irritation, were the initial
effects that she said were

eventually accompanied
by nausea, vertigo, rashes,
numbness and body pain.
Because she wanted to protect her family and community, Hunkler said, she
became an advocate and
joined others in the fight for
air and water protections
from oil and gas operations.
When it came to
the nearby compressor station, Hunkler enlisted the
help of Earthworks. The
organization took infrared
pictures that revealed grey
plumes of gases released
from the compressor station
into the air. After contacting
state and local officials, the
company eventually was
cited.
According to the
report, more than 8 million tons of methane smogforming volatile organic
compounds are released
into the air every year. Cancer, blood disorders, neurological problems, respiratory diseases.

Hunkler fighting for clean air

Bring awareness to types of black-owned businesses, vendors were encouraged to promote their businesses at the Real Black Friday. (ESDN Photo by Omar
Quadir)

lars, yet we spend little
of our money within the
context of the Blackedowned business. Oftentimes, this is due to lack
of exposure because the
community is unaware of
the “who” or “where” of
Black-owned businesses.
I’ve had the opportunity

to speak at various events
in and around the great
city of Cleveland regarding increasing financial
awareness.
One of the best
ways to improve the financial stability of a city
is through increasing the
revenue of businesses.

Knowing that Blackowned businesses lack
exposure and finance,
these two areas have
been combined for the
benefit of demonstrating our collective buying power. All of us
must become a part of
the solution.

Charru and Robin Whitted pose with Mr. Lewis
of Gear 2 Go who was one of the many vendors at the Glenville Festival. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

What special elections mean for Novemeber

Right-to-work
laws don’t bring more
jobs to states that pass
them - but do end up
reducing wages, according to new research.
Right-to-work
laws say even workers
covered by union contracts do not have to pay
anything to the union to
cover the cost of getting and keeping those
contracts. Supporters
of these laws argue that
right-to-work
states
see job growth because
a non-union business
climate attracts employers.
Former U.S.
Labor Department chief
economist Heidi Shierholz, now director of
policy at the Economic
Policy Institute, said the
EPI’s latest research doesn’t back that claim.
”What we find is that
right-to-work will not
create jobs, but it will
hurt wages of middle-class
workers,”
Shierholz said.
In June, the
U.S. Supreme Court
ruled that public employees can’t be forced to
pay union fees. Ohio is
among 20 states in the
country without state-level right-to-work
laws.
Shierholz said
it’s complicated to
compare right-to-work
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Forecast rocked the Glenville Festival held last weekend. The 39th annual Glenville festival had live bands, food, boxing and many family activities. The crowds enjoyed
all genres of music and the outdoor boxing show gave young people an introduction to
the excellent boxing programs in Cleveland and encouraged them to become involved in
different activites. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)
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‘Brighter Day in Ward 7’ celebration held

Councilman
Basheer Jones recentlyhosted ‘Brighter Day in
Ward 7.’
The three day
event began with a
block party at the East
Professional
Center,
1349 East 79th Street.
Participants enjoyed a
DJ and food trucks for
treats.
On Saturday,
there was a parade and
a festival. The parade
began at 55th & Hough
Ave. and ended at MLK
High School, 1651 East
71st Street.
The festival
was well attended and
participants enjoyed
live bands, vendors,
food trucks, and community booths by the
CMSD schools, the city
of Cleveland resourses,
and community resourses.
A family picnic was held on Sunday
at the Hough Multipurpose Center, 8555
Hough Ave. It included
a family style barbecue
, music, games and family activities.

Jones
was
elected in November 2017, becoming
the city’s first Muslim
council representative.
He represents an area
which includes the historic Hough district, as
well as the St. ClairSuperior, Midtown and
Asia Town neighborhoods.
Jones serves
on four council committees – Development
Planning & Sustainability, Health, Safety and
Workforce & Community Benefits.
Jones has been
recognized nationally
for his grass-roots activism relating to issues of
social justice and empowering those who are
left out of the American
Dream.
During
the
2008 presidential election, Councilman Jones
hosted rallies in Cleveland for Barack Obama
and organized a youth
voter registration drive
in the city.
He has received various awards

for his work, including
the “Emerging Leader”
award from U.S. Rep.
Marcia Fudge and the
Urban League’s “Distinguished Men” award.
Jones is a
member of the NAACP
and Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity.
He was the
youngest news talk radio show host when
he was on “Basheer
Jones and Company” on
WERE AM/1490 News
Talk Radio and Street
Soldiers on WENZ
FM/107.9 until 2010.
He has also been a guest
correspondent on CNN,

MSNBC, and CSPAN.
He also authored a book, entitled,
“I’ll Speak for Change.”
And Jones is the creator
of the Be the Change
Leadership Series, in
which he holds leadership and character development workshops
within various school
systems throughout the
state of Ohio.
He had first run
unsuccessfully for city
council in 2013.
The festival
was a huge success, and
the residents enoyed
meeting their councilman,

The exhibition: Yayoi Kusama:
Infinity Mirrors will
be on display through
Sunday, September 30
in the Kelvin and Eleanor Smith Foundation Exhibition Hall and
Gallery and the Ames
Family Atrium.
Yayoi
Kusama: Infinity Mirrors
celebrates the legendary Japanese artist
Yayoi Kusama’s 65year career. The exhibition spans the range
of Kusama’s work,
from her groundbreaking paintings and
performances of the
1960s, when she staged polka-dot “Happenings” in the streets of
New York, to her widely admired immersive
installations and the

US debut of her recent
series of paintings,
My Eternal Soul. Visitors have the unprecedented opportunity
to experience seven of
Kusama’s captivating
Infinity Mirror Rooms,
including Where the
Lights in My Heart
Go, exclusive to the
exhibition’s presentation in Cleveland.Yayoi
Kusama: Infinity Mirrors provides an unforgettable sensory journey through the mind
and legacy of one of
the world’s most significant artists.
The Cleveland
Museum of Art will offer weekly ticket sales
for Yayoi Kusama: Infinity Mirrors on Mondays throughout the
run of the exhibition

from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., or until tickets
sell out. Tickets sold
during the weekly ticket sales will only include a date and time for
that week.
The museum
recommends
reserving tickets through
its online platform by
visitingClevelandArt.
org/Kusama. Tickets
can also be reserved
by phone at 216-4217350. There will be no
on-site ticket sales.
Tickets are
$30 for adults, $15
for children 6–17, and
free for children 5 and
under (limit 2 children
up to age 17 per adult
ticket).
Yayoi
Kusama: Infinity Mirrors
is organized by the

Hirshhorn Museum
and Sculpture Garden,
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC.
Video Project
Room (224B) Made
in 1967, this film has
a psychedelic atmosphere and a nonlinear
narrative that reflect
the social and political
mood of the time. Kusama is seen painting
dots on landscapes,
animals, and her body.
Directed by Jud Yalkut.
Danny Lyon:
The Destruction of
Lower Manhattan Through Sunday, October
7
M a r k
Schwartz and Bettina Katz Photography
Gallery | Gallery 230
Already a respected photographer

at age 25, Danny Lyon
returned to his hometown of New York in
1966 and settled in
Lower Manhattan. After observing that half
the buildings on his
street were boarded
up, he learned that a
60-acre area was slated
for urban renewal—a
wholesale
leveling
of several neighborhoods, including one
of the city’s oldest.
He realized
that his next project
must be this momentous transition and he
envisioned
images
that would be both
document and eulogy.
“I came to see the
buildings as fossils
of a time past,” wrote
Lyon. “For a hundred
years they have stood
in the darkness and

Temperatures
continue to be hot and
humid in many parts
of Ohio, and with that
comes the concern for
children being left in
cars.
Already
this
year, 25 children across
the country have died of
heat stroke after being
left in a hot car, including
an Ohio infant who was
left for more than two
hours in a car at a Medina
park.
Ari Finkelstein,
a media relations representative with the organization Kars for Kids, says
a new survey found only
16 percent of parents surveyed think they might
forget and leave their
child in a hot car.
“They think it
happens to bad parents,
to irresponsible, neglectful parents,” she states.
“They think a lot of
these parents are doing
it intentionally, and they
just don’t think that such
a thing can happen to
themselves.”
Forgotten Baby
Syndrome describes the
ability for a parent to unintentionally leave a child
confined in a car, and scientists say it’s possible
because our brains go on

autopilot with routine activities such as driving to
and from work.
Numerous
smartphone apps are
available that create an
alert for parents to check
their back seat before exiting their car.
Finkelstein says
only 15 percent of parents take precautions, but
adds that you don’t have
to invest in technology
for an extra measure of
protection.
“It’s
recommended to leave something like a teddy bear
in the car seat when your
child is not in the car,
and whenever the child
is there you put the teddy
bear into the front seat,”
she states. “That will always serve as a reminder.”
The
Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention says temperatures inside the car can
rise almost 20 degrees
Fahrenheit within the
first 10 minutes, even
with a window cracked
open.
There have been
20 child hot-car deaths in
Ohio since 1994, which
ranks the state 15th nationally.

Members of the RedLine Motorcycle Club take
a picture with Councilman Basheer Jones at the ‘Brighter
Day in Ward 7’ festival. Along with a parade, participants
enjoyed live band, food trucks, vendors, and family activities and games. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

To celebrate ‘Brighter Day in Ward 7’ a parade
and festival was held. The parade began at 55th & Hough
Ave. and ended at MLK High School, 1651 East 71st Street.
The festival has live bands, food trucks, and games. (ESDN
Photo by Omar Quadir.

Gwen Hinton, left, is helped by Mecca Sabir, at
her booth for the Clyde Rahman Community Center, 7401
Eucild Ave. Several community organizations had booth at
the festival. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir).

Tyaqua and daughter help at the Masjid Bilal
booth at the ‘Brighter Day in Ward 7’ festival that was
held on Saturday. Ward 7 Councilman Basheer Jones
stopped by to greet all the vendors at the festival. The festival has live bands, food trucks, and family entertainment
and games. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir).

Ward 7 Councilman Basheer Jones greets attendees during the ‘Brighter Day in Ward 7’ parade and
festival was held on Saturday. The parade began at 55th
& Hough Ave. and ended at MLK High School, 1651 East
71st Street. The festival has live bands, food trucks, and
family entertainment and games. (ESDN Photo by Omar
Quadir).

Art Museum to hold events for the summer

Hot-car deaths on the rise
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the day. . . . Now, in
the end, they are visited by demolition men
. . . pulling apart brick
by brick and beam by
beam the work of other
American
workers
who once stood on the
same walls and held
the same bricks, then
new, so long ago.”
This exhibition of 52 photographs
from the museum’s
collection, all recent
gifts from George Stephanopoulos, coincides with FRONT, a
regional contemporary triennial exhibition with the inaugural
theme An American
City: Eleven Cultural
Exercises.
Lyon’s documentary series became
the model for visual
work addressing the
aging infrastructure of
American cities, now
sometimes called ruin
porn, and the perils
of the 1960s policy of
urban renewal through

demolition.
William Morris: Designing an
Earthly Paradise: th
rough Sunday, January
13, 2019 in the Arlene
M. and Arthur S. Holden Textile Gallery |
Gallery 234.
William Morris devoted his life to
creating beautiful and
useful objects using
the highest-quality materials under fair labor
conditions.
His richly varied patterns have been
reproduced without interruption since his death in 1896, testifying
to their timeless appeal.
The Cleveland Museum of Art’s
collection
includes
woven and block-printed textiles spanning
each stage of Morris’s
vibrant career; they are
joined in this exhibition by a generous loan
from the Cranbrook
Art Museum of an em-

broidery by William
Morris’s daughter May.
Also on display are magnificent
volumes from the
Cleveland Museum
of Art’s nearly complete collection of
books printed by the
Kelmscott Press. Morris’s meticulously designed books were his
final labor of love; indeed, they exhibit the
same delight in organic
forms and time-tested
craftsmanship visible
in his textiles.
The
voices
of May Morris, Kate
Faulkner, Walter Crane, and Edward Burne-Jones also feature
among the projects
that Morris so passionately brought to fruition. With Morris &
Co. wallpaper and carpet reproductions, the
exhibition Designing
an Earthly Paradise
brings to life Morris’s
striking, revolutionary
designs.
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